
Comet class curriculum letter 

August 2021 

Welcome back everyone to Newbold after our summer holiday. We 

would like to particularly welcome Martim our new boy starting in 

Comet class. 

We will continue to have snacks in the morning and afternoon and ask 

Parents send in snacks for their children on a daily basis, 

Numeracy and Literacy. 

We will have individual numeracy sessions for children every day 

before break and individual literacy sessions for each child after 

break. During these sessions children will also be expected to work 

on maths and literacy targets individually either through folders or 

accessing programmes on the kindle. There will be times we offer 

small group work in the week to enhance their luteracy and numeracy 

targets. 

Topic   OUR WORLD. 

This term we will be looking at our world. 

Geography: We will be looking initially at the UK and where we live. 

We will also explore different countries and their flags. We will 

study people from around the world, animals from around the world 

and food. 

Science We will study how to look after our world including litter 

and recycling. This will include different materials. We will look at 

endangered species and have a DINOSAUR week. In the class we 

will study electricity and create our own wind turbines. 

Forest school We are very fortunate to be able to offer a session in 

Forest school every Tuesday afternoon. We will split the group into 



two and whilst one group is at Forest school the other group will be 

engaging in art activities with an emphasis on natural media and the 

environment. 

P.E.  We will have PE on a Wednesday morning in the Hall with the 

focus being movement , balance and using the apparatus. All children 

will need a PE kit White T shirt black shorts and pumps. 

Dates for your diary  

The year 6 annual reviews will be held this term and individual invites 

sent. 

Parents evening week will be week beginning 11th October. The 

format and invites will be sent out later. 

We are all really excited about our two new adjacent classrooms and 

are all looking forward to what we hope will be a far less disruptive 

year. 

If you have any concerns please do not hesitate to contact me at 

school by phone or through Tapestry. 

Yours  

Cath Capell and the comet class team.  

 


